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A Message From The President 
“The Central District Annual Meeting in September is a time to learn.  …    
We will work together on priority issues because we are stronger that way.”  
                                                                                              — Linda Rullan, president

     Hello Friends,  
    Several of us from 
Central Iowa UMW 
attended Mission u in July.  
It was a time of learning 
from the leaders and each 
other. We discussed, 

prayed and listened. The first question asked of us 
was, “Whose backs are against the wall today?”  

The Spiritual Growth study was “The Bible and 
Human Sexuality.” We found that wholeness was a 
gift promised in the Bible, and we discovered ways 
to reclaim that gift.  

I took the climate justice study. Our leader 
helped us learn what many women are doing about 
the issue and helped each of us discover more ways 
to address climate change.  

All the leaders were well prepared. My favorite 
part was learning from other women. We all plan to 
return to our communities to connect, study, pray and 
act on these topics. This election year, that is more 
critical than ever. Hopefully, many more women can 
attend the fall session of Mission u.  

The Central District Annual Meeting in 
September is another time to learn. The directors of 
our UMW national missions in Iowa will speak in 
the morning. Our afternoon breakout sessions will be 
to share information about our local offices, and to 

learn more about mass incarceration and about 
sexuality and gender issues. All the topics are related 
to our priority justice issues for 2016-20: maternal 
and child health; criminalization of communities of 
color; economic inequality; and climate justice.   

We will work together on these issues because 
we are stronger that way. A video shows just how 
strong we have been in the past. It is the 150th UMW 
video from UMC General Conference 2016: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rt7TL3WgSPQ 

One way that our past has helped to create a 
stronger future is through the Charter for Racial 
Justice. It was pertinent when it was created and can 
help guide us through these difficult times. Let us all 
make sure this charter is displayed in a prominent 
place in our churches.  

The United Methodist Church of Iowa is 
welcoming our new bishop, the Rev. Laurie Haller.  
Her blog can be found on the UMC Iowa Conference 
website.  

If you are interested in hope for our times, come 
to our District Annual Meeting. If you are interested 
in learning even more about hope, become a Central 
Iowa UMW district officer and learn throughout the 
year. The women of central Iowa are bold people 
who learn about others and take action to move 
forward. Let us unite in our efforts.  

—Linda Rullan, lindarullan@msn.com 
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Treasurer

Hi, Central District UMW 
treasurers and members, 

I hope you have had a 
blessed, busy summer! 

I have heard good reports 
about Summer Mission u. I 
planned to attend, but had to 
change my plans due to my 
husband’s neck surgery and will 
attend Fall Mission u. If you 
were unable to attend in July, 
come join me in attending the 
fall session of Mission u Oct. 21 
– 23 in Marshalltown. I am sure 
you will enjoy the mission 
studies and fellowship with other 
UMW members.  

Central District still has four 
$120 scholarships for first-time 
attendees. To receive a 
scholarship, send a 2016 Central 
District Mission u Scholarship 
Application Form and a Mission  
 

 
 
u 2016 Registration Form to me 
before Sept. 21. 

The Central District Annual 
Meeting will be held Saturday, 
Sept. 24, at Altoona United 
Methodist Church. Please plan to 
attend, and remember to bring 
your unit’s Annual District 
Meeting offering. The offering 
goes toward our $88,000 
Mission Giving Pledge for 2016. 
Please have a member of your 
unit pick up and sign for your 
unit’s packet at the meeting. 
Money saved from mailing 
packets gives us more money for 
Mission Giving.  

Also, Gift to Mission cards 
will be sold at the meeting. Plan 
to buy cards for your unit. 

 I look forward to seeing you 
at the meeting. 

The 2017 Central District  
 

 
 
Mission Giving Pledge is 
$84,500. Iowa Conference 
Requests for 2017 are: $4 per 
unit member plus $1 per unit for 
the Magazine Fund. The $4 per 
unit member amount is divided 
equally ($1 to each place) by 
Bidwell-Riverside, Hawthorn 
Hill, Shesler Hall and Mission u. 

Individual unit giving reports 
will be mailed in November. 
Please check the report to see if 
you have given to all the Five 
Star areas so you can be a Five 
Star Unit. December remittances 
must be received by Dec. 10 to 
receive credit for the year 2016. 

Thanks for all you do for 
missions. I would love to see you 
at Fall Mission u and at the 
Annual Meeting. 

— Tricia Verrone, 
verronepa@mchsi.com, 

515-964-7770 
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Membership, Nurture and Outreach
 
“For I know the plans I have for you,” says the Lord. “They are plans for good and not for disaster, to give you a future 
and hope.” Jeremiah 29:11 

Thanks to all of you who returned your membership reports or called in your membership numbers. As of 
December 2015, there are 10,488 UMW members in Iowa, but not every unit turned in their reports. 

I heard from some women about ways that they have tried to increase membership (gatherings for moms, 
book clubs, cooking together as mission or having luncheons). Each was a wonderful way to gather. 

I have a few tips for you: Be welcoming and open. Re-invite any non-member women of the church.   
Remember, do not assume that they understand UMW mission work. Take time to explain the nuances of unit 
meetings. You could have a program to let them know about circles/group meetings; teach them where “our” 
mission dollars go. Remind them and yourselves why you are United Methodist Women. Please try not to get 
discouraged. Remember that it can take at least 5 invitations for someone to accept. Contact me for more tips. 

— Lia Ruth Miller, 515-669-8390, lia5426miller@gmail.com 
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United Methodist Women 

Central District Annual Meeting 
Saturday, September 24, 2016 

Altoona United Methodist Church 

602 5th Ave. SW, Altoona IA 

From Interstate 80, take Exit 143 south, turn right to go west on 8th Street, then turn right to go north on Fifth Avenue.  
Church is about one block north of Casey’s Store. 

Morning keynote speakers:  

Kris Dam, director of Shesler Hall, a United Methodist Women’s mission 

Tim Shanahan, director of Hawthorn Hill and Bidwell-Riverside Center – both  
 UMW missions 

Please bring mission gifts for the three UMW missions: Trash bags (large), powdered laundry detergent, disinfectant 
sprays, multipurpose cleaners, paper towels and personal care items. 

Schedule 

8:30 a.m. – Registration and coffee, Program Resources Room open 

9:00 a.m. -  Keynote speakers, business meeting 

Lunch  
 
Afternoon - Local Officer Training and either of these Breakout Sessions: 

1) Rev. Lee Schott of Women at the Well, Mitchellville  -  on Mass Incarceration 

2) Dr. Mary Fraser,  Pastoral Care and Counseling Service -  on Human Sexuality & Gender Issues 
 
2:30 p.m. – Closing worship 
LUNCH: Each carload of attendees is asked to bring a salad for lunch. Please note any ingredients of concern with 
persons of dietary restrictions or allergies. Rolls, beverages and cookies will be provided by the Altoona UMW. 

RSVP: In order for us to prepare properly for you, please report the number of adults (men are also welcome!) and 
children who will be attending by Sept. 10 to: Linda Rullan, 515-278-8212, lindarullan@msn.com 

Children and mothers can see and hear the meeting from a QUIET ROOM adjacent to the sanctuary. 
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Central District Officer Ballot 2017                                      Nominations

PRESIDENT 
_______________________ 

VICE PRESIDENT 
_______________________ 

SECRETARY 
Harriet Bailey  
863 39th St. 
Des Moines, IA 50311-3226 
515-554-8796  

MISSION COORDINATOR 
FOR SOCIAL ACTION 
Rita Carter  
7218 El Rancho Ave.  
Windsor Heights, IA 50324  
515-979-0605  
ritaac@mchsi.com 

COMMUNICATIONS 
COORDINATOR 
________________________ 

PROGRAM RESOURCES  
COORDINATOR 
Carol Ann Davis  
2224 Tichenor St.  
Des Moines, IA 50317 
515-266-0669  (home)  
512-540-6851 (cell)  
carolanndavis88@yahoo.com  

MISSION COORDINATOR 
FOR SPIRITUAL GROWTH 
Marilyn Burch  
2905 E. Aurora 
Des Moines, IA 50317 
515-262-7495  
nuhope57@msn.com 
 
MISSION COORDINATOR 
FOR EDUCATION & 
INTERPRETATION 
_______________________ 

CHAIRPERSON OF  
COMMITTEE ON 
NOMINATIONS  
Tori Reynolds  
1504 N 9th Ave Pl. E.  
Newton, IA 50208  
641-792-5391  
catb1@windstream.net 

NOMINATIONS 
COMMITTEE  
Linda Rullan  
4209 Melanie Dr.  
Urbandale, IA 50322-1316  
515-278-8212  
lindarullan@man.com 

As you can tell from our slate 
of officers for 2017, we have a 
few gaps. We need you. 

If you think you are not 
qualified, please think again. You 
are qualified for being a district 
officer: 1) you are a local unit 
member and probably an officer, 
or you would not be receiving this 
Communiqué; and 2) you are 
interested in helping fulfill our 
PURPOSE or you wouldn’t come 
to your unit meetings. Contact  
De Streeter  at 
streeter1022@outlook.com, Ruth 
Jackson at ruthj5710@gmail.com, 
or Tori Reynolds at  
catb1@windstream.com. If you 
don’t want to help, maybe you 
know someone who would be 
perfect for a district office! 
Suggestions are always welcome. 

Being a member of the district 
board is challenging and  
fascinating. We pray you will 
volunteer. An officer can take a 
position for two or four years.  
Your skills and talents will grow 
as you use them in God’s service. 

— De Streeter 

TREASURER 
Tricia Verrone  
938 NW Irvinedale Dr.  
Ankeny, IA 50023-8720 
515-964-7770  
verronepa@mchsi.com  

MISSION COORDINATOR 
FOR MEMBERSHIP, 
NUTURE AND OUTREACH 
Lia Ruth Miller  
245 E. 15th  

Des Moines, IA 50316-3909 
lia5426miller@gmail.com

Returning to office for 2017

mailto:nuhope57@msn.com
mailto:lindarullan@man.com
mailto:nuhope57@msn.com
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Candidates for Office 2017
President — No candidate 

Vice President — No candidate 

Secretary  — Harriet Bailey. Harriet was born in 
Indianola and lives in Des Moines. She is a member 
of Grace United Methodist Church. She has a son, 
Chris, who will soon retire from the U.S. Army, and 
grandchildren Heidi, Damon and Marcus. Their 
mother is Anna Mari. Harriet’s interests are 
gardening, knitting, Scrabble, Words with Friends 
and Bananagrams. 

Mission Coordinator, Social Action — Rita Carter.  
Rita is a member of Aldersgate United Methodist 
Church in Urbandale. She is a longtime activist and 
has held numerous UMW offices, including Iowa 
Conference coordinator for Social Action. She and 
her husband, Brian, a retired United Methodist 
pastor, have been honored for their social action 
work and are leaders on the Iowa Conference 
UMC’s Legislative Advocacy Team. 

Communications Coordinator — No candidate 

Program Resources Coordinator — Carol Davis. 
Carol is married and has three adult children, seven 
grandchildren and one great-grandchild. She is 
caring for her youngest grandson. She is retired. 
Carol is a  member of Staves United Methodist 
Church in Des Moines. She plays handbells, sings in 
the choir, is a circle leader, and is on the mission 
board. 

Mission Coordinator for Education and 
Interpretation — No candidate. 

Mission Coordinator for Spiritual Growth: 
Marilyn Burch. Marilyn is a member of Staves 
UMC in Des Moines. She participates in the music 
ministry, Kid’s Club, VBS and missions. She said 
she was blessed with a mother who showed her that 
serving God through the United Methodist Women 
was rewarding in ways that could not be found 
elsewhere. She is working to pass on the heritage 
that she claims to others in and out of the UMW. 

Chairperson of Committee on Nominations — 
Tori Reynolds. Tori (Victoria) was born and raised 
in western North Carolina (where her siblings still 
live), but she has been in the Midwest since her 

college days began at Aurora College in Illinois in 
1961. Because she has lived in Iowa since 1969, in 
Newton since 1970, she considers herself Iowan in 
spirit. The widowed mother of three and 
grandmother of 12 is a retired English teacher. She 
taught for 37 years — 32 in Newton, four in Illinois 
and one in Cagayan de Oro, Mindanao, Philippines. 
She enjoys being with her grandchildren, reading, 
traveling, and volunteering. 

Committee on Nominations member — Linda 
Rullan. Linda is a retired nurse and lives with her 
husband and youngest daughter in Urbandale. She 
attends Aldersgate church. Two married daughters 
live close by and share their three children with her.  
Her greatest pleasures this summer have been taking 
the grandchildren camping and attending family 
reunions in Indiana.   

Returning to Office for 2017
Treasurer — Tricia Verrone. Tricia has served as 
Ankeny First UMW treasurer for 16 years and as 
Central District treasurer for three years. Tricia grew 
up in southern Kansas. She received a B.S. degree 
in education from NW Oklahoma University and 
taught in Oklahoma before moving to Houston, 
Texas. Tricia, with her husband Ken, finished 
raising their family of three children while living in 
Texas for 20 years. In 2000 when Ken retired from 
Conoco and their son Michael graduated from Alief 
High School, Tricia and Ken moved to Iowa. Their 
youngest child, Michael, attended and graduated 
from Iowa State. Mike has moved back to Houston; 
his sisters live in Claremore, Oklahoma, and Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. Both Ken and Tricia have been very 
active in volunteer mission projects through their 
church. 

Mission Coordinator for Membership, Nurture 
and Outreach — Lia Ruth Miller. Lia is a member 
of the Wesley United Methodist Church. She is a 
member of the Wesley UMW and a past secretary of 
her local unit. She was the Social Action Mission 
coordinator for the Central District from 2011 to 
2015 and a member of the Nominations Committee 
on the district level from 2006 to 2010 serving as 
chairperson from 2009 to 2010.  
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Social Action
 
     “The spirit of the Lord is upon me because he 
has anointed me to bring good news to the poor. He 
has sent me to proclaim release to the captives and 
recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go 
free, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s 
favor.”  (Luke: chapter 4, verse 18). 

My heart has been broken and my brain angry 
due to the horrific things going on in the world, in 
this country and in our communities. Trying to find 
peace for myself and others through prayer and 
meditation, I found a Social Concerns prayer I would 
like to share. 

     Lord’s Prayer for Social Concerns 

Our Father  who always stands with the weak, 
the powerless, the poor, the abandoned, the sick, the 
aged, the very young, the unborn and those who, by 
victim of circumstance, bear the heat of the day. 
Who art in heaven  where everything will be 
reversed, where the first will be last, and the last will 
be first, but where all will be well and every manner 
of being will be well. Hallowed be thy name   we 
always acknowledge your holiness, respecting that 
your ways are not our ways, your standards are not 
are standards. May the reverence we give your name 
put us out of the selfishness that prevents us from 
seeing the pain of our neighbor. Your kingdom 
come help us to create a world where, beyond our 
own needs and hurts, we will do justice, love 
tenderly and walk humbly with you and each other. 
Your will be done open our freedom to let you in so 
that the complete mutuality that characterizes your 
life might flow through our veins and thus the life 
that we help generate may radiate your equal love for 
all and your special love for the poor. On earth as in 
heaven may the work of our hands, the temples and 
structures we build in this world, reflect the temple 
and structure of your glory so that the joy, 
graciousness, tenderness, and justice of heaven will 
show forth within all of our structures on earth.  
Give life and love to us and help us to see always  

everything as a gift. Help us to know that nothing 
comes to us by right and that we must give because 
we have been given to. Help us realize that we must 
give to the poor, not because they need it but because 
our own health depends on us giving to them. Us   
the truly plural us. Give not just to our own but to 
everyone, including those that are very different than 
the narrow us. Give your gifts to all of us equally.  
This day not tomorrow. Do not let us push things off 
into some indefinite future so that we can continue to 
live justified lives in the face of injustice because we 
can make good excuses for our inactivity.  Our daily 
bread  so that each person in the world may have 
enough food, enough clean water, enough clean air, 
adequate health care, and sufficient access to 
education so as to have the sustenance for a healthy 
life. Teach us to give from our sustenance and not 
just from our surplus. And forgive us our 
trespasses  forgive us our blindness toward our 
neighbor, our self-preoccupation, our racism, our 
sexism, and our propensity to worry only about 
ourselves and our own. Forgive us our capacity to 
watch the evening news and do nothing about it.  As 
we forgive those who trespass against us help us to 
forgive those who victimize us. Help us to mellow 
out in spirit, to not grow bitter with age, to forgive 
the imperfect parents and systems that wounded, 
cursed and ignored us. And do not put us to the test  
do not judge us only by whether we have fed the 
hungry, given clothing to the naked, visited the sick, 
or tried to mend the systems that victimize the poor.  
Spare us this test, for none of us can stand before 
your gospel scrutiny. Give us instead more days to 
mend our ways, our selfishness, and our systems.  
But deliver us from evil that is from the blindness 
that lets us continue to participate in anonymous 
systems within which we need not see who gets less 
as we get more. 

Amen  

Written by Ronald Rolheiser, The Holy Longing, 
(Doubleday 1999, p. 189-191)       

— Rita Ferneau 
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Education and Interpretation  

   Our District Mission Study event in April was 
well received by everyone involved. Linda Rullan and 
I had the help of a great team of presenters for the 
Latin America study. I was especially grateful to 
Phyllis Huitt and the United Methodist Women of 
Simpson UMC for being our gracious hosts. 
Approximately 50 women attended the event.  

Our next District Mission Study event will be held 
at Perry United Methodist Church in April 2017. We 
should have the date set by Sept 1. The topic for our 
mission study will be climate justice. This is a very 
relevant topic for us. 

This year’s fall Mission U is set for Oct. 21-23 in 
Marshalltown at the community college. Registration 
information can be obtained at www.iaumc.org/
missionu.  

All participants will take the spiritual growth 
study, “The Bible and Human Sexuality,” and will 
choose between the geographic study, “Latin 
America” or the issue study, “Climate Justice.” 

It is also annual report time. Packets for local unit 
presidents at last fall’s District Annual Meeting 
contained the Mission Study and the Mission Today 
Unit report forms for the period July 1, 2015 through 
June 30, 2016. If the president was not there, 
someone from the unit should have picked picked it 
up and given it to her. Unclaimed packets were 
mailed to the presidents.  

If you are still missing the forms please contact 
me via phone or email as shown below. I would ask 
you to return these to me, Peg Schilling, this week or 
as soon as possible. 

Updated report forms will be available in the 
presidents’ packets at our District Annual Meeting on 
Sept. 24, 2016. These can be useful guides in 
planning next year’s programs and activities. We will 
discuss this more at the Local Officers’ Training 
session on Sept. 24.  

 
 
     Another useful resource for program planning for 
mission coordinators and treasurers is the new UMW     
brochure entitled “On a Path for Mission.” Look for it 
at program resource tables at any district or 
conference UMW event.  

Also, remember that your District Friend is 
available for visits. 

Lastly, I’d like to call to your attention the 
distribution center at Bidwell-Riverside Center. As a 
DMARC designated food pantry, Bidwell-Riverside 
adopted a shopping cart activity where clients can 
make choices from the options of food and produce 
received from DMARC.  

With assistance from a guide, either paid staff or 
volunteer, clients “shop” from a list of available 
options.  

Needless to say, this method requires manpower. 
Bidwell is grateful for its volunteers and support from 
UMW. If a volunteer is seeking a closer, more 
personal way to help people less fortunate, this may 
be the opportunity for you. Call volunteer coordinator 
Missy Reams at Bidwell-Riverside.  

For Mission u this summer, each district was 
asked again to prepare a poster or trifold to display 
our units’ activities this past year. To start, I  received 
recent pictures from Ankeny First of its UMW 
making diapers for the Haitian Center this spring.   
Aldersgate UMW provided a copy of the group photo 
taken at its human trafficking seminar in January.  
Look for this poster at this fall’s District Annual 
Meeting.  

As the outgoing mission coordinator for 
Education and Interpretation, I extend my thanks to 
all who participated and made valuable contributions 
to the mission areas of UMW.   

                   — Peg Schilling,  
515-256-3866 

k.schilling@mchsi.com 
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Spiritual Growth

     Exodus 2: 5-7:  

Then Pharaoh’s daughter went 
down to the Nile to bathe, and her 
attendants were walking along the 
river bank. She saw the basket 
among the reeds and sent her 
slave girl to get it. She opened it 
and saw the baby. He was crying, 
and she felt sorry for him. “This is 
one of the Hebrew babies,” she 
said. Then his sister asked 
Pharaoh’s daughter, “Shall I go 
and get one of the Hebrew women 
to nurse the baby for you?’ ” 

What was she thinking?! This 
was a Hebrew child and her 
family had a law about male baby 
survival. She decided to ignore 
the law, to take in Moses and raise 

him. Moses got the best education 
of his time, got first-hand classes 
in leadership and management. 
God was at work, preparing a 
leader to free his people. 
Pharaoh’s daughter was one brave 
woman with a heart for 
righteousness. She also left an 
example for us all. We may not be 
in a position to take in a foster 
child. That would be wonderful if 
you could.  

Mission u had examples of 
two women who have sponsored 
youth fleeing from violence in 
Central America. But if we look 
around, there are many children 
and youth in our communities 
who need persons to care for 
them. Why not invite that single 
parent to sit with your family at 
church? Help the kids with the 
songs and Bible readings, etc. 

This would give the parent some 
more time to worship and the kids 
to realize that their church does 
care about them.  

There are so many kids who 
could use a caring adult to smile 
on their music, hear their ideas in 
confirmation class, encourage and 
sponsor them with a small 
mission project, go to their sports 
event, sew a Halloween costume, 
help them with an old recipe, (you 
get the idea). Our church families 
and communities will grow more 
stable and strong if all members 
feel as if they matter. Kids are just 
waiting for adults to show their 
true colors. God is still preparing 
leaders and wants us to help. 

— Joyce Norton 
515-964-7421    

jnort29@mchsi.com  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2016 Calendar 
 
Sept. 17 — District executive board meeting, 
Altoona UMC 
Sept. 24 — District Annual Meeting, Altoona 
UMC 
Oct. 8 — Iowa Conference UMW Annual 
Meeting, Decorah 
Oct. 21-23 — Mission u, Iowa Valley Conference 
Center, Marshalltown 
Nov. 12 — District executive board meeting 

UMW Purpose
The organized unit of United Methodist Women 
shall be a community of women whose PURPOSE 
is to know God and to experience freedom as 
whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a 
creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand 
concepts of mission through participation in the 
global ministries of the church.  
 
Share UMW News! 
This newsletter is sent by e-mail to all pastors as 
well as all UMW local unit officers in the Iowa 
Conference Central District. Please read, copy and 
share with all those who are interested and who 
need to keep up with UMW activities! 

mailto:jnort29@mchsi.com
mailto:jnort29@mchsi.com


Program Resources

“Reading gives us someplace to go when we have to stay where we are.” – Mason Cooley 

The 2016 Reading Program has come to an end. Thank you to the local units and individuals who 
submitted reading lists to me. I am tallying the numbers, and will announce if the increase of 10 percent in 
readers became reality at the Central District Annual Meeting Sept. 24 at Altoona United Methodist Church. 
Stay tuned! 

The 2017 Reading Program is in full swing! You will find the 2017 reading list on the United Methodist 
Women’s website: unitedmethodistwomen.org. It has many intriguing titles which will give you reason to 
think, be inspired, and to cause action. Book titles are able to be ordered through a special link to 
Amazon.com: https//s3.amazonaws.com/umw/pdfs/RCP_2017_M5283_PH8_final+web.pdf. You may also 
find these books on loan from your local library or through inter-library loan. 

Changes are coming to Mission Resources. Limited numbers of copies will be available for the 2017 
reading list for consignment orders of the United Methodist Women events. This means that books may or 
may not be available for purchase in the Resource Room. I will not know availability until I submit the 
consignment order form. 2017 Program books, 2016 study books, 2017 prayer calendars, and free materials 
will be available in the Resource Room during Central District Annual Meeting. I also plan to continue to 
have older reading list books available at discount. Please stop by the Resource Room during the Central 
District Annual Meeting in September. 

Shalom, 
Linda Blazek Garvin
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2017 Mission Trip to Costa Rica

The Iowa Conference United Methodist Women 
will sponsor an intergenerational mission trip to 
Costa Rica March 11-18, 2017. 

The work will cover a variety of areas, from 
serving meals to construction projects to Vacation 
Bible School with the kids. Participants will learn 
about the culture and day-to-day life of Costa 
Ricans. There will also be sightseeing in the 
beautiful country, and a visit to Red de Mujeres, an 
organization that works with Bribri indigenous 
women and is a UMW mission. 

The Iowa Conference UMW is working with 
Strong Missions to offer the trip. Strong Missions is 
a United Methodist Volunteer in Mission 
organization based in Costa Rica. Its guarantee is 
that if you join them in this work, whether as a 
participant on a team trip or through financial and 
prayerful support of one of their many children’s  

 
 
programs, you will be able to make a real and 
lasting impression in the lives of the economically 
oppressed. 

The home base is at Rancho Macho, San Isidro 
de Grecia, which is about 60 miles northwest of San 
José. Possible excursions include a visit to a 
dormant volcano, national parks, sloth sanctuary, 
beaches and river boating. 

Anyone in sixth grade or older is welcome on 
the trip. If a participant has not graduated from high 
school, they must be accompanied by a chaperone. 

Costa Rica has a tropical climate year round. 
March is in the dry season. 

 Total cost of the trip is around $1,700. That 
includes airfare, lodging, meals, supplies and fees to 
Strong Missions. Last day to sign up with a $100 
non-refundable deposit is Nov. 1.  

 For more information contact Amanda Heeren, 
515-451-8330 or aheeren26@gmail.com. 

mailto:aheeren26@gmail.com
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2016 CENTRAL DISTRICT MISSION u SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION  
IOWA VALLEY CONTINUING EDUCATION, MARSHALLTOWN 

Fall Mission u  
October 21 – 23, 2016 

The Central District has four scholarships available for first-time attendees to 
Mission u this fall. Scholarships $120 each. This does not include the cost of 

books, transportation or motel. Please encourage your unit members to attend and 
let those who have never attended know about the scholarships. The scholarships 

are given on a first received – first awarded basis. 

Deadline for application to Fall Mission u is Sept. 21, 2016.  
 

You will be notified immediately if you are a recipient.  
 

Applicants should complete the form below and mail with  
 a completed registration form to: 

Tricia Verrone  
938 NW Irvinedale Dr  
Ankeny IA 50023-8720  

_______________________________________________________________

 
NAME OF APPLICANT (Please Print)_______________________________ 
ADDRESS_______________________________ PHONE _______________ 
CITY ___________________________________ ZIP ___________________ 

In sending this application, I agree that if I am not able to attend, I will be 
responsible to reimburse the Central District of United Methodist Women the cost 
of the tuition that is not refundable by the Conference UMW. I understand that this 
will probably be one-half of the tuition, but it can be the whole amount. 

The Unit of United Methodist Women I attend is__________________________.  
 
Signature __________________________________ 

    


